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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on  HMS
Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in 1968.   An

annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Membership Secretary John Bishop
43 Woolwich Close, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8GE

jb@hmscaprice1968.org.uk Tel 02380 403  921

Reunion Organisors  - Bob Mason & Alan Payne

Website Editor & Records Graham Latter
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, East Yorkshire HU14 3PW

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk Tel 01482 632  276

Absent  shipmates who  have  crossed  the  bar...
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn   RO2(T) Dave Windsor     ME1 Bob Harris  L.Sea Mick Walsh
AB Dougie Richardson LCEM Danny Smith   L/Sea Brian Watson
Surg. Lt Richard Couch   Lt. Peter Fowler   RO2(G) Greg Farmer

RO2(G) Dave Jennings  POEL Syd Pawley LREM Chris Davis  AB(G) Dennis Friedl
POSA(V) Brian Hobbs  POME Harry Winterbottom

Ex Crew Members
LRO(G) Ali Dow   RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter   CEA Don Farrow

CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters  ME1  Don Swain   Lt. Peter Higgs
AB Michael Nightingale   POME Bill Burgess Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon Chuk

2019 Tamworth Weekend is on  June 21 - 23

2019 Main Reunion is on Sept 27- 29  at Aztec Hotel, Bristol

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them
Feb 2019                               Issue No 71

HMS Caprice
(World Cruise 1968)

Association
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Nelson’s Blood
Pat Hobbs while going through Harry’s belongings, came across this article
which he had prepared, probably for this magazine. Who better to describe
the daily rum issue than our very own Jack Dusty (Victualling)?

The Daily Ritual
The ceremony of “Up Spirits” and the Daily issue of Rum and Grog in
the Royal Navy had followed a familiar pattern for more than two
centuries before its abolition in July 1990.

It’s origins date back to 1746 with Admiral Vernon’s order, which gave
birth to the Ceremony. From Vernon’s time to the end of the Napoleonic
Wars, two issues of Grog per day was the custom. The daily ration in
those days was ½ pint of neat rum to be mixed with water in a “scuttled
Butt” (Rum Tubs). Issue times were one between the hours of 1000
and Noon and the other between 1600 and 1800.

In the latter half of the nineteenth century the daily ration was reduced
to 1 pint just once per day usually around noon and their Lordships conceded that CPOs and
POs should be entitled to draw their rum “neat”.

To Jack Tar the single issue of rum was so much a part of his life as to create around it a
mystique. The daily ritual itself was as foolproof as it could be, but Jack was always one to
discover loopholes!

The individual with the greatest responsibility onboard was the Jack Dusty who had to
account for the quantity of Rum issued each day. Jack Dusty’s Assistant was usually the
Ship’s Butcher/Tanky whose contribution was the physical one of fetching, carrying, stirring
the grog and the doling out. His election for this job required discrimination since Tanky
could develop into the biggest Rum Rat onboard.

The ritual began with Jack Dusty from about 10.30 onwards, poring over his Spirit Book
making adjustments where necessary from the previous day’s figures. His task is to assess
the number of those entitled to draw their spirit ration for that day. Those who were T
(Temperance) or UA (Under-Age) were excluded. Allowances had to be made for people
joining/leaving the Ship, also any stoppages for medical or punishment reasons. Having
juggled the figures an overall total for the day’s issue together with the amounts for each
mess was arrived at – a proficiency acquired only by constant repetition!

Up Spirits piped the Bosun’s Mate, answered by a chorus of Stand fast the Holy Ghost from
the dry throats of the G members of the Ship’s Company eagerly awaiting the main social
event of the day for the Lower Deck.

In This Issue

Important Changes to Main Reunions
Members who went to the Pompey reunion all received a booking form.  Booking forms are
being sent out with this newsletter to members who have attended reunions in the past but
were not at Pompey.  If anyone else wants one we can post you one or they are available on-
line at https://www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk/reunions.htm

Bookings are being taken now and forms must be sent to the event operator (IOW Tours) with
a £10 deposit per person DO NOT SEND BOOKING FORMS TO US.   IOW Tours will keep
Bob & Alan informed of bookings made. Note that the booking balance must be paid in July.
When your booking is received you wll be sent a receipt by IOWT and advised when the full
payment is required.

IOWT Contact details:  3 New Road, Lake.Sandown, IOW PO36 9JN  Tel
01983  405  116   e-mail  enquiries@iowtours.com

IOWT Payment details: Cheques to Isle of Wight tours Ltd.  BACS
Natwest Newport  Code 54-51-31 a/c 20770499.

Please contact us if you have any queries about booking or payment procedures,

RIP Barbara Flyn
Changes to Main Reunions
Nelson’s Blood by Harry Hobbs
2019 Reunions Tamworth/Bristol
2018 Reunion at Pompey
2018 Colin Grazier Memorial Service
Pedro’s Poem - Stage 4

Wicker Furniture
Slops
Caprice History Book
Who does What?
Finance Report
Website
Next issue

The cover features the Association Standard and the 50th Anniversary badge.  The badge
was handed to all members who attended the Pompey Reunion and posted to some others.
Any member who did not get one and would likeone its FREE but just send us £2 to cover
P & P – you can pay by BACs, Paypal, cheque or cash.

RIP Hon Member Barbara Flyn
Engine Room members may remember ME Bob Harris who passed away a few
years back.  This is a photo at their wedding in 1984.  His widow Barbara Flynn
continued to support the Association and said how much their sons liked
reading the Newsletters..  She passed away in August 2018.
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Finance Report - December 2018
Funds - We currently have £1,375 in the bank.  From that we have to fund this Newsletter and
the next one.

Thanks to all members who pay subs by standing order – it saves us no end of time and
hassle!

Rum - 6 full bottles  (Worth around £188 in UK and equates to around 71 tots). 1 bottle will
go to RNA Tamworth for the Tamwoth Weekend in June.

Thanks to all those members who have genorously donated rum in the past but with the new
reunion arrangements we do not need any more at this stage.

Assets - Apart from rum, the value of assets, and stamps, slops items etc, totals  £65.90

The Association has a PayPal account which  is a simple way of
transferring payments into our bank account  for purchases or
subs, especially if you are an overseas member.

Just use pay@hmscaprice1968.org.uk

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date
and you can view newsletters online.
It has had over 24500 hits to date and
has attracted many new members.

There is also a very good picture
archive of the Caprice from 1942 to
1979, up to date with Association &
Reunion News.

Association Website

Coming in next issue
Reunions Past  - A summary of  our 25  reunions over the years
After the Cruise was over - those who remained onboard for The Gibratar refit.
Pedro’s Poem - continued from Sydney on onward.
Contributions from members - we live in hope!
2019 Reunions Update and 2020 Reunions planned.

Brooch Pin Badge
£5

RN Anchor Badges
£5

Tie Pins - £6

Please make out any cheques to HMS
Caprice (1968) Association

Caprice History Book - D01- Issue 2

Issue 2 - a few copies of the hardback book are still available.

If any one wants a copy the cost is £15  (inc P&P in UK).

Please make out any cheques to G.  Latter.

Who Does What in the Association ?
John Bishop looks after membership issues including membership records and collecting
subs. He also keeps the rum stocks.

Bob Mason and Alan Payne organise main reunions and  Tamworth weekends. The
Association Standard is located at Tamworth RNA and Bob Mason acts as standard bearer.

Graham Latter operates the website, produces  Newsletters and maintains historical records
and pictures of the Association.

50th Anniv. Badge
 If you have not got one, but would like one
it’s FREE  but just send us £2 to cover P & P.
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for any spillage. Before any Rum was added an element of time-honoured tradition entered
the proceedings. Tanky offered the OOD a small measure of water from the Tub, Test for salt
sir? The OOD satisfied, the Rum was then added to the water,
stirred thoroughly and the issue of Grog began.

First Mess screamed the J D. 10 mess shouted the Rum bosun
12 tots answered Jack Dusty – 4.4 pints mixed (equivalent 1
pint each ration).

The quickness of the hand could often deceive the eye! The
rigmarole and language had developed from long custom and
was only understood by those taking part. A young green OOD was always welcome at the
issue! (and there were one or two of them on Caprice)

The ritual continued until all messes had received their allowance.
Ditch the Ullage?  asked Tanky. Yes please answered the OOD.

The small left-over liquid was emptied down the Scuppers but did not always find its way
down to the sea! There-in lies another tale.!

At 10 to 12 each forenoon,
Since the Navy first began,

Jack drinks the health of Nelson,
From UK to Japan.

He’s always done his duty,
To Country and the throne,
And all he asks in fairness
Please leave his tot alone.

Last Up Spirits 31/7/70
Black Tot Day 1/8/70

You soothed my nerves
And warmed my limbs

And cheered my dismal heart
Procured my wants,
obliged my whims

And now it’s time to part.

And so the time has come old friend
To take the final sup

Our tears are shed. This is the end.
Goodbye and “Bottoms Up”.

Next, the Officer of the Day (OOD) is rounded up by the Petty Officer
of the Day, who reminds him it is time for Up Spirits. Some OODs did not
always relish the tiresome journey to the Spirit Room, a compartment
below water level reached only by negotiating numerous hatches and
ladders – an area where Damage Control restrictions apply. The OOD
was also very aware with the intricate routine about to take place, that
he was a mere pawn in the hands of Tanky whose sleight of hand with
the measures could deceive even the most experienced eye.

From  a 1968 Caprice publicity leaflet depicts LSA Bob Logan
watched by the unfortunate Midi

The heady atmosphere within the confines of the “Spirit Room”, forbidding the use of
naked lights was well justified.  Also congregated within the area was a small and motley
group of Senior Rates messmen clutching containers into which Jack Dusty measured the
neat Rum for the CPO’s and PO’s messes.

Rum was issued from either Casks or Jars. The contents of
the sealed jars was 8 pints, the contents of each cask or barrel
was etched on its end. When the bung from a new cask was
removed with a special iron pricker, a broom handle was inserted

until it touches the opposite bilge of the Cask. The broom handle
displaced approximately the same volume of rum as the Spirit Pump later to be used when
drawing the Rum up from the Cask. The Cask was then filled to the bung lip from the
remaining or Ullage Rum from the old Cask or jar and the amount duly recorded by Jack
Dusty in the Required to Fill column of the Spirit Book. Yet another factor he had to take into
account in the daily wizardry of balancing the books.

Spirit was drawn from the Cask by a Copper Spirit Pump. A skilled operator could make the
return valve function at the point of suction so that on removing the pump from a cask a full
pint or more of rum was trapped in the pump’s barrel for later use, or misuse! Few OODs were
ever aware of this canny performance.

By 1145 the grog tub with its splendid brass lettering, The Queen God
Bless Her was set up at a convenient spot and the 2 and 1 issue
commences. Leading from the tub is a short line of Rum Fannies each
bearing its own mess number. They were round receptacles was named
after a certain young lady by the name of Fanny Adams whose murdered
remains were found in a round preserved mutton container at the
Deptford Victualling Yard in the late nineteenth century. These
containers were later used to draw the grog and were called Fannies
from that time forward.

Prior to the commencement of the Grog issue Jack Dusty called out the amount of Rum to be
mixed, and double the amount of water was measured into the Rum Tub plus an amount extra
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For a second nothing happened as we were standing there,
But then an exodus of cockroaches came flooding from the chair.

They made a black and writhing pool, which spread around the seat,
That gave us pause, and forced us back, forced us to retreat.

Just as quickly as they appeared, they disappeared once more,
Back up into the wicker chair, safe and sound for sure.
I thanked my mate profusely for showing me just why,

The only seats worth having were standing idly by.

For many years I would not sit upon a wicker chair,
I’d rather stand than think about what may be housed in there.

But now I own such furnishings and you can have no doubt,
Sometimes I will bang the chairs… and hope nothing rushes out.

Wicker Furniture

I’ve always thought that in hot climes wicker is the best,
It goes with any décor, and one tends to spurn the rest.
It’s nice and cool to sit upon, due to the open weave,

But in Singapore it gave me the creeps, that, you can believe.

My first night in Terror Barracks I had a burning thirst,
And to rectify this malady I would accomplish first.

I went down to the Armada Club for some liquid cheer,
And purchased at the bar a pint of Tiger Beer

I went out to the patio so my beer would not be spilt,
But it was chock-a-block with sailors; there was no place to sit.

I cast an eye upon the throng; I’d take any seat for sure,
And then I saw just sitting there, the wicker furniture.

Two large armchairs, and a handy table near,
A perfect place to sit, and enjoy my nice cool beer.

So I made a beeline for the chairs, and sat myself right down,
Not thinking why no others had claimed them for their own.

I sat there for a little while, and a chap or two would stare,
They probably just envied me in my big and comfy chair.

The other chair was up for grabs but no other would lay claim,
And just then above the din I heard someone call my name.

It was other lads from our ship, and I think Phil Briggs who gave the shout,
“You don’t want to be sitting there,” says he, and pulls me up and out.

“But why”? Say’s I, “They’re the only seats around”,
Without another word, he lifts the chair, and pounds it on the ground.

A true story from Ken Bromley
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At 10 to 12 each forenoon,
Since the Navy first began,

Jack drinks the health of Nelson,
From UK to Japan.

He’s always done his duty,
To Country and the throne,
And all he asks in fairness
Please leave his tot alone.

Last Up Spirits 31/7/70
Black Tot Day 1/8/70

You soothed my nerves
And warmed my limbs

And cheered my dismal heart
Procured my wants,
obliged my whims

And now it’s time to part.

And so the time has come old friend
To take the final sup

Our tears are shed. This is the end.
Goodbye and “Bottoms Up”.
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Bristol Reunion 2019
Friday 27- Sunday 30 September at the  Aztec Hotel

£174 person per night
Extra nights and other options available

Programme for the Weekend
Friday
Afternoon and Evening - Check In to the
Aztec Hotel from 1500 at our own private
check in desk. Parking at the hotel is plentiful
and free to reunion attendees.

1900 Dinner is served in the Culbone Suite.
After dinner enjoy the evening and catching
up with friends.

Saturday
0800 - 1000 - Breakfast is served in the Restaurant.

1000 – Coach departs from outside the hotel for a visit to SS Great Britain, a wonderfully
preserved steam ship built by Isambard Kingdom Brunel. There are cafe & restaurant facilities
available on site for refreshment. For those wishing to visit the city centre you can catch the
water taxi from the quayside. Coach will return to the hotel at 15.30.

1830 – Tot time in the Culbone Suite Bar

1900 – Assemble for wine reception in the Culbone Suite Bar.

1930 – Dinner is Served followed by Port for the Loyal Toast

Rest of the evening enjoying the entertainment & raffle – please bring a prize.

Sunday
0800 to 1000 - Breakfast served in the Restaurant.

1030 Annual Meeting  in the Culbone Suite.

Dinner is served in the restaurant for those staying tonight

Monday
0730-0930 Breakfast is served in the Restaurant

Please vacate your room by 1100 and settle any personal room accounts.

Safe journey home and look forward to seeing you -  Bob & Alan

2019 Tamworth Weekend JUNE 21-23
The mid-year Tamworth weekend has a great reputation as an informal fun
couple of days with:

All those who have attended previous weekends will confirm that it is a
memorable couple of days.

There is a decent Travelodge (Tamworth Central) only 10 minutes’ walk (or
stagger) from the Club for those who want accommodation. Book early for
a good rate.

So, come and enjoy a great run ashore, meet old shipmates and make new friends. Please let
Bob Mason know that you’ll be attending. Bob can be contacted on  robertm50@talktalk.net,
or 07495 464 765.

Friday  Evening
A games evening, with challenge matches against the cream of Tamworth RNA:

Darts; Uckers; Pool; Crib

Presentation of the highly prized trophy to the winning team

Lantern swinging at the bar until late, and maybe a Sod’s Opera

Saturday
Free day to enjoy Tamworth Market and see  the Grazier memorial (see page 10),
visit the National Arboretum, or just a relaxing day before…..

A Special Saturday Evening
The Tamworth Black Tot Day Ceremony – this is not to be missed!  An emotion
filled ceremony featuring some really old ex matelots, a gun and a few pyrotechnics!
It would bring tears to Nelson’s eye!!! You’ve got to see it to believe it.

Then dance ‘til late with fantastic live entertainment.

A Tamworth Buffet – including the famous Sandiback Dripping Pieces!

More Lantern swinging at the bar!
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Pedro’s Poem (Stage 4)
Barry Davies continued poem of the world cruise from Miyazu to Hong Kong

Miyazu was like stepping back in time
Geisha girls and temples and gardens of such delight
Bars were you were made welcome
And drunk Suntory whisky all though the night

Miyazu made an impression on me
I was sorry to leave that place
But Singapore bound again for maintenance
And back to see some familiar places

We moved into Terror while we sorted out the ship
So nights out in Sembawang and Singapore
Were the order of the days and night
Some of the lads went to Frasers Hill where the leeches gave them quite a fright

A few of us had a round of golf around the Terror course
Using Chinese caddies to tote our bags
They were reluctant to fetch the balls when they went in the rough
But when it came to avoiding snakes they really knew their stuff

Once again we sailed eastward to Hong Kong
A month of being guard ship in the land of Suzie Wong
I visited all my old haunts in Kowloon and Wanchai
Mostly bars and massage parlours to make the time pass by

We headed back to Singapore
And old familiar sights and places
Moved into Terror barracks
And met up with some old faces

Thirteen days in barracks
To have some comfort for a while
Going ashore most of the time
Seeing Singapore in style

We said goodbye to Singapore
And headed out to sea
Aussie-bound through the Barrier Reef
Sydney was our destination, and a run ashore for me

The 2018 Colin Grazier Memorial Service
On Sunday, 28th October the Association Standard
was on parade for the annual memorial service for
Able Seaman Colin Grazier along with other Armed
Forces Standards.  As Caprice was a WW2 Destroyer
it was felt it was appropriate for your standard to be
paraded.

In October 1942, an attack by HMS Petard on German
U-boat U-559 in the Eastern Mediterranean can be
justly claimed to have altered the course of the entire
war. Tamworth born Colin Grazier, along with
Lieutenant Tony Fasson and Naafi canteen assistant
Tommy Brown, wrote themselves into history.

They captured secret German Enigma coding material
from U-559. This was later passed to Bletchley Park’s
codebreakers who cracked the Enigma system
introduced to cover a maximum U-boat offensive.
Winston Churchill hailed the work of Bletchley Park
as “The secret weapon that won the war”.

On the 30th October 1942 HMS Petard engaged with
U-559 and  forced the submarine to the surface.  The
crew of the U boat were evacuated and three
volunteers,  Lt. Fasson A/B Colin Grazier from
Tamworth and canteen assistant Tommy Brown, aged 16, boarded the damaged submarine.

Fasson and Grazier passed all the information they could get their hands on to Brown who
was waiting on the conning tower.  Fasson and Grazier went below to continue their search,
but the submarine lurched and slipped beneath the waves, taking them to their final resting
place.  Brown managed to return to his ship and the codes were eventually passed to
Bletchley Park who cracked the Nazi’s secret code.

Colin Grazier and Tony Fasson were recommended for posthumous awards of the Victoria
Cross but the Admiralty, concerned this might draw unwanted attention from German
Intelligence, instead ordered posthumous awards of the George Cross, the highest civilian
award for bravery.  Tommy Brown was awarded the George Medal.

When the true secrets were released a campaign to recognise Colin Grazier’s efforts resulted
in a permanent memorial in the centre of Tamworth. A service is held on the last Sunday of
October every year, attended by members of Tamworth RNA and the local community.

COMMENT - Good to see our Standard used for other than Crossing the Bar occasions!
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Barry Davies continued poem of the world cruise from Miyazu to Hong Kong

Miyazu was like stepping back in time
Geisha girls and temples and gardens of such delight
Bars were you were made welcome
And drunk Suntory whisky all though the night

Miyazu made an impression on me
I was sorry to leave that place
But Singapore bound again for maintenance
And back to see some familiar places

We moved into Terror while we sorted out the ship
So nights out in Sembawang and Singapore
Were the order of the days and night
Some of the lads went to Frasers Hill where the leeches gave them quite a fright

A few of us had a round of golf around the Terror course
Using Chinese caddies to tote our bags
They were reluctant to fetch the balls when they went in the rough
But when it came to avoiding snakes they really knew their stuff

Once again we sailed eastward to Hong Kong
A month of being guard ship in the land of Suzie Wong
I visited all my old haunts in Kowloon and Wanchai
Mostly bars and massage parlours to make the time pass by

We headed back to Singapore
And old familiar sights and places
Moved into Terror barracks
And met up with some old faces

Thirteen days in barracks
To have some comfort for a while
Going ashore most of the time
Seeing Singapore in style

We said goodbye to Singapore
And headed out to sea
Aussie-bound through the Barrier Reef
Sydney was our destination, and a run ashore for me

The 2018 Colin Grazier Memorial Service
On Sunday, 28th October the Association Standard
was on parade for the annual memorial service for
Able Seaman Colin Grazier along with other Armed
Forces Standards.  As Caprice was a WW2 Destroyer
it was felt it was appropriate for your standard to be
paraded.

In October 1942, an attack by HMS Petard on German
U-boat U-559 in the Eastern Mediterranean can be
justly claimed to have altered the course of the entire
war. Tamworth born Colin Grazier, along with
Lieutenant Tony Fasson and Naafi canteen assistant
Tommy Brown, wrote themselves into history.

They captured secret German Enigma coding material
from U-559. This was later passed to Bletchley Park’s
codebreakers who cracked the Enigma system
introduced to cover a maximum U-boat offensive.
Winston Churchill hailed the work of Bletchley Park
as “The secret weapon that won the war”.

On the 30th October 1942 HMS Petard engaged with
U-559 and  forced the submarine to the surface.  The
crew of the U boat were evacuated and three
volunteers,  Lt. Fasson A/B Colin Grazier from
Tamworth and canteen assistant Tommy Brown, aged 16, boarded the damaged submarine.

Fasson and Grazier passed all the information they could get their hands on to Brown who
was waiting on the conning tower.  Fasson and Grazier went below to continue their search,
but the submarine lurched and slipped beneath the waves, taking them to their final resting
place.  Brown managed to return to his ship and the codes were eventually passed to
Bletchley Park who cracked the Nazi’s secret code.

Colin Grazier and Tony Fasson were recommended for posthumous awards of the Victoria
Cross but the Admiralty, concerned this might draw unwanted attention from German
Intelligence, instead ordered posthumous awards of the George Cross, the highest civilian
award for bravery.  Tommy Brown was awarded the George Medal.

When the true secrets were released a campaign to recognise Colin Grazier’s efforts resulted
in a permanent memorial in the centre of Tamworth. A service is held on the last Sunday of
October every year, attended by members of Tamworth RNA and the local community.

COMMENT - Good to see our Standard used for other than Crossing the Bar occasions!
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Bristol Reunion 2019
Friday 27- Sunday 30 September at the  Aztec Hotel

£174 person for 2 nights
Extra nights and other options available

Programme for the Weekend
Friday
Afternoon and Evening - Check In to the
Aztec Hotel from 1500 at our own private
check in desk. Parking at the hotel is plentiful
and free to reunion attendees.

1900 Dinner is served in the Culbone Suite.
After dinner enjoy the evening and catching
up with friends.

Saturday
0800 - 1000 - Breakfast is served in the Restaurant.

1000 – Coach departs from outside the hotel for a visit to SS Great Britain, a wonderfully
preserved steam ship built by Isambard Kingdom Brunel. There are cafe & restaurant facilities
available on site for refreshment. For those wishing to visit the city centre you can catch the
water taxi from the quayside. Coach will return to the hotel at 15.30.

1830 – Tot time in the Culbone Suite Bar

1900 – Assemble for wine reception in the Culbone Suite Bar.

1930 – Dinner is Served followed by Port for the Loyal Toast

Rest of the evening enjoying the entertainment & raffle – please bring a prize.

Sunday
0800 to 1000 - Breakfast served in the Restaurant.

1030 Annual Meeting  in the Culbone Suite.

Dinner is served in the restaurant for those staying tonight

Monday
0730-0930 Breakfast is served in the Restaurant

Please vacate your room by 1100 and settle any personal room accounts.

Safe journey home and look forward to seeing you -  Bob & Alan

2019 Tamworth Weekend JUNE 21-23
The mid-year Tamworth weekend has a great reputation as an informal fun
couple of days with:

All those who have attended previous weekends will confirm that it is a
memorable couple of days.

There is a decent Travelodge (Tamworth Central) only 10 minutes’ walk (or
stagger) from the Club for those who want accommodation. Book early for
a good rate.

So, come and enjoy a great run ashore, meet old shipmates and make new friends. Please let
Bob Mason know that you’ll be attending. Bob can be contacted on  robertm50@talktalk.net,
or 07495 464 765.

Friday  Evening
A games evening, with challenge matches against the cream of Tamworth RNA:

Darts; Uckers; Pool; Crib

Presentation of the highly prized trophy to the winning team

Lantern swinging at the bar until late, and maybe a Sod’s Opera

Saturday
Free day to enjoy Tamworth Market and see  the Grazier memorial (see page 10),
visit the National Arboretum, or just a relaxing day before…..

A Special Saturday Evening
The Tamworth Black Tot Day Ceremony – this is not to be missed!  An emotion
filled ceremony featuring some really old ex matelots, a gun and a few pyrotechnics!
It would bring tears to Nelson’s eye!!! You’ve got to see it to believe it.

Then dance ‘til late with fantastic live entertainment.

A Tamworth Buffet – including the famous Sandiback Dripping Pieces!

More Lantern swinging at the bar!
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As previously, the Pompey Maritime Club
provided an excellent venue for the 2018
reunion. Many members visited the Dockyard
Attractions and some even sailed over to the
Isle of Wight!   A book of remembrance was
displayed on Saturday for members who had
crossed the bar.

All members attending were presented with a
50th Anniversary badge and booking forms for
the 2019 reunion at Bristol.

The Raffle raised a magnificent £250 for
Association funds.

At the Annual meeting on Sunday a
representative from IOW Tours explained how
their system operates and it certainly seems a
good deal.


